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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA.
AttorneylPresident. Work has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,

guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases

involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South

Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present)'

Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, V/ashinglon USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,

guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle,'Washington USA.
V/orked for other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and

litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).

The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,

Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to

August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:

The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988)

The \ilashington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

Supreme Court of the United States,2000-present.

united states court of Appeals for the Ninth circuit, 1988-present.

United States District Court, Western District of Washington 1988-present.

V/ashington State Bar Association, I 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS :

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.

American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family

Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an lllusion, President,2010 to present.

Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow, 2007 to present.

King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.

King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96'
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.

Vi sion Awareness of Washington, Presid ent, 1 993 -200 I .

Washington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

o

a

Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

Margaret Dore, "Califomia's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose Choice Will it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus

(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice

of Experience, ABASenior Lawyers Division Newsletter, vy'inter 2014;

Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the

Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20ll;

State Senator Jim Shockley & Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana

Lawyer,November 20II;

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not About choice," The

Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20,

September 2010;

Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: what Do'we Tell our clients?,"
V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and

Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"

King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law

Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Family Law 148, Winter 2008;

Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and

Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, V/ashington State Bar

Association, Bar News, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar

Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case

for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA

News,Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March2006;

Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar

Association, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, V/ashinglon State Bar Association, Elder

Law Section Newsletter, Winter 2004-2005, P. 3i

Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child

Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200Ð;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Vy'ashington Rejects'Friendly Parent'

Presumption in Child Custody Cases," V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar

News, August 2001;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parent'Concept", Domestic Violence Report,Vol' 6, No. 6, AuguslSeptember

2001:.

Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"

Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May

2001;

Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King

County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at

Odds V/ith The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09,'Washington State Bar Association,

Family Law SectionNewsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association

with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to

the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fltghts," ABA Journal,Yol.87, p. 26, October

2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:

In re Guardianship of Stamm, 121 Wn. App. 830, 9l P.3d 126

(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem

testimony);

Lawrence v. Lawrence,l05 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0

opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);

Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen,87 Wn' App. 320, 941 P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0

opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

Jain v. State Farm, 130 V/n.2d 688, 926 P .2d 923 (1996), (7 -2 opinion re:

insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and

a

a

o

o

a

a

In Re Alpine Group, Inc., 151 B.R. 93 1 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:

attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:

University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.

Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.

Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, V/ashington USA.

Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,1979; Concentration: Accounting'

Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.

Passed the C.P.A. examination in 1982
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Councilmember M. Cheh

A BILL

IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

To provide procedures and requirements regarding the request for and dispensation of covered
medications to qualified patients seeking to die in a humane and dignified manner; to
define the duties of attending physicians and consulting physicians; to provide fbr
counseling of patients and fhmily notification; to require informed decision-making and
waiting periods; to require reporting from the Department of Health; to defrne the effect
of the act on contracts, wills, insurance, and annuity policies; to provide for immunities,
liabilities, and penalties; to provide an opt-out provision for health care providers; to
provide for claims by a government for costs incurred.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, That this

27 act may be cited as the "Death with Dignity Act of 2015"

28 Sec.2. Definitions.

29 For purposes of this act, the term:

30 (1) "Adult" means an individual who has attained l8 years of age.

3l (2) "Attending physician" means the physician selected by, or assigned to, the patient and

32 who has primary responsibility for the treatment and care of the patient.

33 (3) "Capable" tneans that, in the opinion of a court or the patient's attending physician,

34 consulting physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and

35 communicate health care decisions to health care providers.
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36 (4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience

37 to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease and who is willing

38 to participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified patient in accordance with

39 this act.

40 (5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed

4l psychiatrist or psychologist and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is

42 capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing

43 impaired judgment.

44 (6) "Covered medication" means a medication prescribed pursuant to this act for the

45 purpose of ending a person's life in a humane and dignified manner,

46 (7) "Department" means the Department of Health.

47 (8) "Health care provider" means a person, partnership, corporation, facility, or

48 institution, licensed or certified or authorized by law to administer health care or dispense

49 medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession.

50 (9) "Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient to request and obtain a

51 prescription for a covered medication that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and

52 after being fully informed by the attending physician of:

53 (A) His or her medical diagnosis;

54 (B) His or her prognosis;

55 (C) The potential risks associated with taking the covered medication to be

56 prescribed;

57 (D) The probable results of taking the covered medication to be prescribed; and
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58

59

60

6t

62

63

64

65

66

(E) The feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care, and pain

control.

(10) "Medically confimed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has

been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's

relevant medical records.

(l l) "Patienf' means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(12) "Physician" means a person authorized to practice medicine in the District of

Columbia.

X (13) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of the District of

67 Columbia who satisfies the requirements of this act in order to obtain a prescription for a covered

68

69 " means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been

within reasonable medical judgment, result in death within six

7l months.

72 Sec. 3. Requests for a covered medication.

73 (a) To request a covered medication, a patient shall:

74 (1) Make 2 oralrequests, separated by at least 15 days, to an attending physician.

75 (2) Submil a written request, signed and dated by the patient, to the attending

76 physician before the patient makes his or her second oral request and at least 48 hours before a

77 covered medication may be prescribed or dispensed.

78 (bxl) A written request made pursuant to subsection (a)(2) of this section shall be

79 witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the presence of the patient, attest to the best of their

medicarion I f S}(^o(, lo>21 ,

70
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g0 knowledge and belief the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and not being unduly influenced

81 to sign the request.

g2 (2) One of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:

g3 (A) A relative of the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;

g4 (B) A person who at the time the request is signed, would be entitled to

g5 any portion of the estate of the qualifred patient upon death under any will or by operation of

86 law; or

g7 (C) An owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the

88 qualified patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

89 (3) The patient's attending physician at the time of the request shall not be a

90 witness.

9l (4) If the patient is a patient in a long-term care facility at the time the written

92 request is made, one of the witnesses shall be an individual designated by the facility and having

93 the qualifications specified in the Department's regulations.

94 (c) A written request made pursuant to subsection (a)(2) of this section shall be in

95 substantially the following form:

96 ..REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED

97 MANNER

98 "r, am an adult of sound mind.

99 "I am suffering from which my attending physician has determined is a terminal

100 disease and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician.
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l0l "I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, the nature of medication to be prescribed and

rcz potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible altematives, including comfort

103 care, hospice care, and pain control.

104 'oI request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in a humane

105 and dignified manner.

106 "INITIAL ONE:

107 [ ] I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinion into consideration.

108 [ ] I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

109 [ ] I have no family to inform of my decision.

I l0 "I understand that I have the right to rescind this request as any time.

I I I "I understand the full import of this request, and I expect to die when I take the medication to be

112 prescribed. I further understand that although most deaths occur within 3 hours of taking the

113 medication to be prescribed, my death may take longer, and my physician has counseled me

114 about this possibility.

115 "I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept full moral responsibility

116 for my actions.

ll7 "Signed:

I 18 "Dated:

119 "DECLARATION OF V/ITNESSES:

120 "We declare that the person signing this request:

l2l (a) Is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity;

122 (b) Signed this request in our presence;

123 (c) Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence;
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124 (d) Is not a patient for whom either of us is the attending physician.

125 "Date:

126 'oWitness l:

127 "Address:

128 "Witness I signature:

129 "Date:

130 "'Witness 2:

131 ooAddress:

132 "Witness 2 signature:

133 "NOTE: One witness shall not be a relative (by blood, mariage, or adoption) of the person

134 signing this request, shall not be entitled to any portion of the person's estate upon death and

135 shall not own, operate, or be employed at the health care facility where the person is a patient or

136 resident. If the patient is an inpatient at a health care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an

137 individual designated by the facility.".

138 ry
139 Upon receiving a request for a covered medication pursuant to section 3, the attending

140 physician shall:

141 (1) Determine that the patient:

142 (A) Has a terminal disease;

(B) Is capable;

(C) Has made the request voluntarily; and

(D) Is a resident of the District of Columbia;

(2) Inform the patient of:

r43

144

145

146
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147 (A) His or her medical diagnosis;

148 (B) His or her Prognosis;

L4g (C) The potential risks associated with taking a covered medication;

150 (D) The probable result of taking a covered medication; and

l5l (E) The feasible alternatives to taking a covered medication, including

152 comfort care, hospice care, and pain control;

153 (4) to a consulting physician, who shall:

lS4 (A) Examine the patient and his or her relevant medical records to

155 confirm, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is suffering from a

I'x terminal disease;

(B) Verify, in writing, to the attending physician that the patient:

(i) Is capable;

(ii) Is acting voluntarily; and

(iii) Has made an informed decision; and

(C) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5;

(5) Refer the patient to counseling if appropriate, pursuant to section 5;

(6) Recommend that the patient notiff next of kin of his or her decision to request

a covered medication;

(7) Counsel the patient about the importance of having another person present

when the patient takes a covered medication and of not taking a covered medication in a public

place;

(8) Inform the patient that he or she has an opportunity to rescind a request for a

covered medication atany time and in any manner;

157

158

159

160

161

t62

t63

164

165

166

r67

168

t69
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170

17r

172

t73

t74

175

176

t77

178

t79

180

r8l

182

183

184

185

186

r87

188

189

190

191

(9) Verify, immediately prior to writing the prescription for a covered medication,

that the patient is making an informed decision; and

(10) Fulfrll the medical record documentation requirements of section 7.

,ÊgJ. Counseling referral.

(a) If, in the opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician, a patient may

be suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired

judgment, either physician shall refer the patient for required counseling.

(b) No covered medication shall be prescribed until the person performing the counseling

determines that the patient is not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or

depression causing impaired judgment.

Sec..6. Dispensing a covered medication.

(a) An attending physician may not prescribe or dispense a covered medication, unless:

(1) At least 15 days have elapsed between the patient's 2 oral requests for a

covered medication pursuant to section 3(a);

(2) The patient submitted a written request for a covered medication pursuant to

section 3 before making his or her second oral request;

(3) At least 48 hours have elapsed since the patient submitted a written request for

a covered medication pursuant to section 3; and

(4) The attending physician offered the patient an opportunity to rescind his or her

request for a covered medication immediately before prescribing or dispensing the covered

medication,

(b) After the attending physician ensures that the requirements provided in subsection (a)

of this section and section 4have been satisfied, an attending physician may:t92
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193

r94

195

196

r97

198

r99

200

20t

202

203

204

245

206

207

208

209

210

2tt

2t2

2t3

214

215

(1) Dispense a covered medication, including ancillary medications intended to

minimize the patient's discomfort, directly to the qualified patient; provided, that the attending

physician is authorized to do so in the Dishict of Columbia and has a current Drug Enforcement

Administration certificate; and

(2) With the patient's written consent:

(A) Contact a pharmacist and inform the pharmacist of the prescription for

a covered medication; and

(B) Deliver the written prescription for a covered medication personally or

by mail to the pharmacist, who will dispense the covered medication to the patient, the attending

physician, or an expressly identified agent of the patient.

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the attending physician may sign the

patient's death certificate.

gJ Medical record documentation requirements.

The following must be documented and filed in the patient's medical record:

(l) All oral requests by a patient for a covered medication;

(2) All written requests by a patient for a covered medication;

(3) The attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination that the

patient is a District resident and is capable, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

decision;

( ) The consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis and verification that the

patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(5) If a patient is referred to counseling pursuant to section 5, a report of the

outcome and determinations made during counseling;

A-13



216 (6) The attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind his or her request

217 before the patient makes his or her second oral request; and

2lB (7) A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under this

Zlg act have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation of

220 the covered medication prescribed.

221 Sec. 8. Reporting requirements.

222 (aXl) The Department shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to

223 this act.

224 (2) The Department shall require a health care provider, uBon dispensing a

225 covered medication pursuant to this act, to file a copy of the dispensing record with the

226 Department.

227 (b) The Mayor shall issue regulations to facilitate the collection of information regarding

228 compliance with this act. Except as otherwise required by law, the information collected will not

22g be a public record and may not be made available for inspection by the public.

230 (c) The Department will generate and make available to the public an annual statistical

231 report of information collected under subsection (b) of this section.

232 Sec.9,. Effect on construction of wills and contracts.

233 (a) No provision in a contract, will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, will be

to the extent the provision would may make or rescind a request for234 a

236

235 a covered medication. lq.W \å,0>za

237

(b) No obligation owing under any cunently existing contract may be conditioned or

affected by the making or rescinding of a request, by a person, for a covered medication'

Sec. 10. Insurance and annuity policies..\..238
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23g The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, accident insurance, or annuity

240 polioy or the rate charged for any policy may hot be conditioned upon or affected by the making

Z4l or rescinding of a request, by a person, for a covered medication. Neither may aqualified

242 patient's act of ingesting a covered medication have an effect upon a life, health, accid'ent,

243 insurance, or annuity policY.

244 Sec. 11. Immunities and liabilities.

(a) Except as provided in subsections (b), (c), (d), and (e) of this section:

(l) No person shall be subject to civil or øiminal liability or professional246

247

248

249

250

251

252

2s3

254

255

2s6

257

258

259

disciplinary action for:

(A) Participating in good faith compliance with this act; or

(B) Being present when a qualified patient takes a covered medication.

(2) No professional organization or association or health care provider may

subject a person to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges,loss or

membership or other penalty for participating or refusing to participate in good faith compliance

wilh this act.

(3) No request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of a covered

medication in good faith compliance with the provisions of this act shall constitute neglect for

any purpose of law or provide the sole basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator.

(b) A person who, without authorization of the patient, willfully alters or forges a request

for medication or conceals or destroys a rescission of that request with the intent or effect of

causing the patient's death shall not be immune from uiminal liability under this section.
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260 (c) A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to request a covered

261 medication, or who prevents or destroys a rescission of such request, shall not be immune from

262 criminal liability under this section.

(d) Nothing under this act limits liability for civil damages resulting from negligent or

intentional misconduct by any person.

(e) The penalties pursuant to this act do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under

other law for conduct which is inconsistent with the provisions of this act.

Sec. 12. Health care provider participation; notification; permissible sanctions.
/
(a) No health care provider is under any duty, whether by contract, by statute, or by any

other legal requirement, to participate in the provision of a covered medication to a qualified

patient. If a healthcare provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under this

act and the patient transfers his or her care to a new health care provider, the prior health care

provider shall transfer, upon request, a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new

health care provider.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a health care provider may prohibit

another health care provider on the prohibiting provider's premises from participating under this

act if the prohibiting provider has notified the health care provider of the prohibiting provider's

policy regarding participating pursuant to this act. Nothing in this subsection prevents a health

care provider from providing health care services to a patient that does not constitute

participation under this act.

(c) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section or section 11, a health care provider

may subject another health care provider to thç following sanctions if prior to participation, the

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

281
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2g2 sanctioning health care provider has notified the sanctioned provider that it prohibits

283 participation under this act:

2g4 (l) Loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other sanction provided pursuant to

zgs the medical staff bylaws, policies, and procedures of the sanctioning health care provider if the

2g6 sanctioned provider is a member of the sanctioning provider's medical staff and participates

ZS7 under this act while on the premises of a health care facility of the sanctioning health care

288 provider, but not including the private medical offrce of a physician or other provider;

Zgg (2) Termination of lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary remedies

2g0 provided by lease contract, not including loss or restriction of medical staff privileges or

2gl exelusion from a provider panel, if the sanctioned provider participates under this act while on

2gZ the premises of the sanctioning health care provider or on property that is owned by or under the

293 direct control of the sanctioning health care provider; or

Zg4 (3) Termination of any contract or other nonmonetary remedies provided by

2gS contract if the sanctioned provider participates pursuant to this act while acting in the course and

296 scope of the sanctioned provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the

Zg7 sanctioning health care provider. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent:

2gg (A) A health care provider from participating under this act while acting

Zgg outside the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an employee or independent

300 contractor; or

301 (B) A patient from contracting with his or her attending physician and

302 consulting physician to act outside the course and scope of the provider's capacity as an

303 employee or independent contractor of the sanctioning health care provider.
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304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

3t2

313

314

315

3t6

317

(d) A health care provider that imposes sanctions under subsection (c) of this section

must follow all due process and other procedures that the sanctioning health care provider may

have that are related to the imposition of sanctions on another health care provider.

(e) Suspension or termination of staff membership or privileges under subsection (b) of

this section is not reportable under section 5 I 3 of the District of Columbia Health Occupations

Revision Act of 1985, effective March 25,1986 (D.C. Law 6-99; D.C. Official Code $ 3-

1201.13). Action taken pursuant to sections 4,5,6, or 7 of this act may not be the sole basis for a

report of unprofessional or dishonorable conduct under section 5 14 of the District of Columbia

Health Occupations Revision Act of 1985, effective March 25,1986 (D.C. Law 6-99; D.C.

Official Code $ 3-1201.14).

(Ð Nothing contained in this act shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard of

care for the attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, or other

health care provider participating under this act.

Sec. 13. Claims by governmental entity for costs incurred.

318 Any governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from a person terminating his or her

319 life pursuant to this act in a public place shall have a claim against the estate of the person to

320 recover such costs and reasonable attorney fees related to enforcing the claim.

321 ,Sec. 
lÍ. Penalties.

322 (a) A person who, without authorization of the patient, willfully alters, forges, conceals,

323 or destroys an instrument, a reinstatement or revocation of an instrument, or any other evidence

324 or document reflecting the patient;s desires and interests, with the intent and effect of causing a

325 withholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining procedures or of artifïcially administered nutrition

326 and hydration which hastens the death of the patient commits a Class A felony.
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327 (b) Except as provided in subsection (a) of this section, a person who, without

328 authorization of the principal, willfully alters, forges, conceals, or destroys an instrument, a

329 reinstatement or revocation of an instrument, or any other evidence or document reflecting the

330 principal's desires and interests, with the intent or effect or affecting a health care decision shall

331 be fined no more than the amount set forth in section 101 of the Criminal Fine Proportionality

332 Amendment Act of 2012; effective June I !,2013(D.C. Law 1903 l7;D.C.Official Code $ 22-

333 3571.01), or incarcerated for no more than 180 days, or both.

334 þ!, Safe disposal of unused covered medications.

335 Pursuant to Title I of.the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, approved

336 October 2l,1968 (82 Stat. 1204; D.C. Official Code $ 2-501 et seq.),the Mayor shall issue rules

337 providing for the safe disposal of unused covered medications.

338 Sec. 16. Construction.

Nothing in this act may be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end a

34

339

3 patient's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance

341 this act do not constitute suicide, assisted merc or under the law.

Sec. 17. Fiscal impact.

343 The Council adopts the fiscal impact statement in the committee report as the fiscal

344 impact statement required by section 602(cX3) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act,

345 approved December 24,1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code $ l-206.02(c)(3)).

346 Sec. 18. Effective date.

347 This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto by the

348 Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of congressional review as

349 provided in section 602(cX1) of the District of ColumbiaHome Rule Act, approved December
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350 24,1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code $ l-206.02(cXl)), and publication in the District of

351 Columbia Register.
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opinion 2-z1l - physician-Assisted suicide

X a 's death

and i, the
the necessary means ancl/or

awaresuicide).

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress_-such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut , debititating iltness--may come tdecide that death is preferable to [i fe, However, attowing physicians to particì
¡ncom with the

pate in assisted suicide woutd câuse more harm than cood.-|h)5!çbl;3tEisledn's rote as heater , woutd be dÍfficutt or i to contro and woutd senous
lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients shoutd not be abandoneonce it is determined that cure is impossibte, Muttidiscjpti nary interventions shoutd be sought inctuding specialty consu ltation, hospice care, pastoral supporlfamity counseting, and other modatities. patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain contro[,respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

Updated June 199ó.
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia

the purpose of retieving the patient's intoterable and incurabte

It is understandable' though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a termlnat, painfut, debititating iltness--may come t^ I decide that death is preferabte to tife' However, permítting physicians to engâge in euthanasia woutd uttimately cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is
\ 

.f'ndut"ntutlu intotoutibt9 *ith thu ohuri.i.nj, ,olu u, h"ãt"r, ,u",lld r.u ãiffi.,,lt 
". 

irp"..ihl" tn ."nt.nl, 
"n.t 

*,.,,,n 
^nru,or,n,,".n.*oa ,,"n

The involvement of physicians ln euthanasia helghtens the significance of its ethicat prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes uniqueresponsibility for the act of ending the patlent's rife. Euthanasia coutd atso readity be extended to incoÁpetent patients and other vulnerabte poputations.
lnstead of engaging in euthanasia' physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. patients should not be abandoned once ir
l:l|:",ü||:ffiH::å'trå":3f;:ii::ïil:i:ttre en¿ oitiru''u,t.on,in," to receive emotionar support, comrort care, adequate pain contror, respe(

. lssuedJune1994basedonthereport"DecisionsNeartheEndofLlfe."¡!adoptedJunelggl(JA/r,tA.1992;267:2u2g.2233lrupdatedJune199ó

t
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Terminel Ï.Incertarnty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people comfrit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January t4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis

She already had Stage fV lung cancer, the most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

was

The doctor two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago.

short tresses as she sits, one month, in a Fred

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at

first rnade her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decidéd to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she eniolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate'has since

been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer

cases.fShe now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how longit's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
tluiiirg treatmènt but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have

"ancei 
to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her

Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to

\racâ

on
trrâ
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Maryanne Oayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred
waiting room: "Ijust kept going,"

- Study: whyNow? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- DilemûìaÊ;hr c¡rretakers and other
Oregon studies

- stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw

- Han¡¡nd professor Nichqlas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated. in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficutty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difñcultythat is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With DignitY Act takes

effect March 4. The law, Passed bY initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in

Oregon, makes Washington the onlY other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain

lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightlylinked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient

has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patientf 
"lq 

their lives and others asserting

it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sirles can agree-on._Dr. Stuart

Farber, head of palliative ãare at the University of Waéhington Medical.Center, puts it this way: "Our

abilþ io predicl what wilt happen to you in the next six months sucks."

rn one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why-not eight yonths?" asls

erttrur Caplan, director of the Center foinioettrics at ihe University of_Pennsylvania, adding that

medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it *iäpuv ror hospice care for patienis with a pr-ognosis of $x months or less. "That's

why we chose si* montirsj' explains Geor-ge qighme¡, executive diiector of Compastig"-& Choices of

Oregon, the group that led thé advocacy fõr thã natiôn's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points

out [hai doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to

ensure that patientr truiy ur" at death's door, and that the federal go-ver_nment won't be shelling out for

rtã.pi". *räi"¿.n"it"iy. ihe checklist coversa patiglt's abilitytoipeak, walk, and smile, in addition to

iechnical criteria rp"ãid" to u p"r.ott's medical eändition, suctr as distant metastases in the case of

câncer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,

however. rhe state Department of Health, ôurrently drafting legulatio¡rs to comply with the.new law,

has released a preüÃüary version of the iorm that'will go tõ doctors. virtualty identical to the.one used

i" o."så", it;it"plt;k ä;t"ù to check a box índicating they have determined that "the patient has

six months or less io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Bven when applytng the rigid criteria for hospice eligìbility, doctors oftf.n get it wrong, according to

Nicholas Christakisl u proi".ror of medicine ãnd soc_iology ut_Hlryryq U- n-ryelsi-ty and a.pioneer in

research on this rdj;"!. es a child, his mother was diagñôsed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given u to pã"""fchance of livingbeyond t\ry-e weeks,'l he writes in his 2ooo book, Death

nietoli: prophecy and prognosis in ytedicai Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable y_ears...I spent

*v Uovfrooa áfwayË tea.ing tirat her lifelong chemotherapy-w-ould stop working, constantly wondering

*tt"tträ. my mother would"live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

,tuãlir the Brfhsh Medical Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsìn

c[iúg;. He found that only zo percent of the patient-s ái"d appt-oximateþ when their doctors had

pt.ãiäàa. unfortunãt"lv, tirort åi.d 
"oonrr. 

"dy and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients.aren't

being referred early enough to take roriåJ"u"iage ofieruices that might ease their final months' "That's

what has frustrated h;;;ñ-;. ¡* d;cad"¡," ruyq i_vuyne M-ccormick, medical director of Providence

Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospiå" riäf r""["ently don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay cgngï^ns that pe-ople might be

f.ilft"S themselîes îoo ,oon based on u.r'.irroneous six-montÍ-prognosis. "Of course, there is-the

o..urîorrut person who outlives his or her pro-gnosis," says nobb Miiler, executive director of

co*p"r.i"'n 6. Ct oi... of Washingtott. Aciuuliy, r7 percãnt of patients-¿ia-:: in the Christakis study'

ihi.ñgny coir"iães with data Jo[ected uy t[ã Nátional HoJpice-and Palliative care organization,

which in zooT showed that 13 p"r..niãltrãrpi"" patients urooird the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It,s not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

;i;k;; ã ir*t¡oät and find a life eipectaïcy assò"ciated with most medical conditions: Studies have

irn"*ã¿p opulotions;iñpt" *tth these conditions. It's a statistical average. To b-e p-re-cise, it's a

median, explains Martins. "that *"uo, 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better'"

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their-own biases and desires. christakis' study found

that the longer a doctor knew a patietti, trre riot" likely their--prognosis was.inaccurate, suggesting that

ã*to* who"get 
"ti;;h;d 

io their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. what's more,

Christakis sals, d,octors see death "as a mark of failure'"

oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "righì_up.to.the end," says Brian wicks,

an orthopedic surgeonãnd past pr.ria.nt otttt. WaJhington State Metlical,{ssociation. Rather than

i"if. 
"U"rit 

death, ñ. ,^yr, th"it uititude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page 3 of7

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly wh¡
guesses t wâs better than being on it. He was

more comforta ble, less stressed. " Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing' That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment-because her family insisted' "I

thought she would live days to weeks," hï*)" ðrtn" woman, who ñas suffering from septic shock and

multiple organ failure. rnõtead rtte irnptou"ã errough to eveniually leave the hoãpital and come back for

a visifsome six or eight months later.

¡-"--l

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes gP_,-at q a{.n. as is her habit, she says "Howdf' to her

husbind Bud-võry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains'

A-25
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. Breaking.the"Silenoe on'Elder'.Abuse"'

From Washington Lawyer, February 2015

By Kathryn Alfisi

The issue of elder abuse made front-page news in 2009 when famed philanthropist Brooke
Astor's son, Anthony Marshall, was convicted on 14 of 16 counts for financially exploiting his

mother, stealing millions of dollars from her.

A few years earlier in the District of Columbia, a similar case played out on a much smaller scale

and away from the media glare.

D.C. resident Hattie Mae Goode was a housekeeper who, along with her husband, had

scrimped and saved, bought a house (in which she took great pride), and wanted to be

independent in her elder years. Several years after her husband died, Goode was introduced to
Reginald Rogers by a mutual friend. Rogers, a lawyer, soon became indispensable to Goode,

taking her to doctor appointments, to the bank, and eventually obtaining power of attorney over
her.

"She trusted him to take care of her and her financial affairs, which turned out to be a very bad idea. He just cleaned her

out," says Goode's niece Alma Robinson, who is executive director of the California Lawyers for the Arts.

"lt was such a horrible story. This widow by herself with nobody looking after her, and then he convinces her that her

family is trying to take advantage of her," Robinson says.
Cases sucÎ al Goode's and Aõtor's are all too common, say experts, yet the issue of elder abuse often goes unnoticed.

Vulnerable and Exploited
While statistics are hard to come by, a recent report by the U.S. Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services states that elder ábuse-which includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, as well as neglect,

abandonment, and financial exploitation-affects about five million Americans each year. According to the report, just one

in 24 cases of elder abuse is reported to authorities.[1l lllþ¡¡-resourees/publications/wash$gton'
lawver/articles/february-201 5-eþ!er-abu se.cf m#ftn ref 1 )

While elder abuse may not be garnering a lot of public attention, there appears to be growing sensitivity_to the issue

among lawyers, says David engtisn, a plofessor at the University of Missouri School of Law and chair of the American Bar

Assoc-iation's (ABA) Commissiòn on Law and Aging. English recalls leading an ABA program on elder abuse in 1995 that

only about 10 people attended; now such programs are sold out.

Lawyers are likely seeing an increasing number of elder abuse cases for several reasons: There are now more individuals

who are consideied elderly; people are living longer than ever before, but are not necessarily in a state of good health;

and the power of attorney is more widely used and, therefore, more likely to be abused.

ln a 2003 report, the National Research Council defined elder mistreatment (both abuse and neglect) as "(a) intentional
actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not harm is intended) to a vulnerable elder by a

caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationslrip to the elder or (b) failure by a caregiver to satisfy_the elder's

basið needs or to protect the elder from harm,"[2] (/bar-resourcesipublications/washington-lawyer/articles/februarV'
20 1 5-e ld er-a b u se.cf mlÉftn ref2 I

The Web site of the U.S. Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) provides statistics and data

that help to paint a picture of the problem. Citing figures from the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCEA states that people age

65 or older are expected to account for 20 percent of the country's total population by 2050. Currently, seniors 85 years

old and up comprise the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population: 5.8 million as of 2010, a number that is projected

to increase to 19 million people by 2050.

The NCEA also offers various findings that reveal the prevalence of elder abuse. One such finding, from the 2003 report

by the National Research Council, sñowed that only 1 in 14 cases of elder abuse ever come to the attention of authorities.

Another finding, from a 2011 report on New York State elder abuse prevalence, revealed that major fina¡cial exploitation

was self-reported at a rate of 41 per 1,000 older residents surveyed, higher than other forms of abuse.l3lUþsf:
resourcesipublications/washington-lawyerlarticles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm#ftnref3)

Misplaced Trust
Traói Ta¡ often deals with elder abuse cases at her job as assistant Bar counsel with the D.C. Office of Bar Counsel. Tait

handled the Goode case, which in many ways was ñot that different from the many cases concerning the elderly lhalilfe26

https://www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm 1t4
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taken by Bar Counsel. However, the U.S. Attorney's Office also became involved with the Goode case, and Tait ended up

working collaboratively with the FBl.

The investigation into Goode's attorney started as a cold call by Robinson, Goode's niece, to the Office of Bar Counsel'

Not wanting to jumöio-conciuã¡onr, rát r¡rst suggested that Robinson take certain steps, such as taping a. conversation

*itt Rog"rË 1wítn Ñs permission) with a *itn"rr"ir""ent, before filing a complaint against him' Tait also advised Robinson

to file a-comitaint witÉ the U.S. Attorney's Office, which agreed to take the case.

Robinson, along with Goode's sister, decided to fly from California to the District of Columbia when they heard that Goode

was in the hospital. once in the District, they soon became aware of how much control Rogers had over Goode's financial

affairs.

Fol6wing Tait's advice, Robinson set up a meeting with Rogers in which he told her that the books were open and he had

notning i'o n¡0". But when Robinson and her auntïent to tñe bank, they discovered that Rogers h.ad withdrawn all the

,"rãining casrr (ctose to $O,OOO¡ from Goode's accounts. Meanwhile, Goode's phone had been disconnected because

the bills weren't being paid, according to Robinson.

With Tait's assistance, Robinson was able to terminate Rogers' power of attorney ov.er Goode and bring charges against

him, including intentional misappropriation, within six months of Robinson's initialcall.

,,The things that will get you disbarment are misappropriation, theft, and dishonesty, depending on how big the dishonesty

is," says Tait.

Goode lost more than 9260,000 in savings and was able to only recover $75,000, the most money allowed from the D'C.

Bar's Clients' SecuritY Fund.

Despite the successful outcome of the case, the whole situation was very upsetting to Robinson.

,,lt was just horrible to think that someone would take advantage of her like this when she was so vulnerable," she says'

The Silent Grime
As upsetting as the case was, at least Goode was able to see the situation resolved. Many elder abuse cases are never

reported or investiga-ted nåãalse there's-no family member or loved one involved. And the elderly often make unreliable

witnesses due to oämãÀtìa, making it difficult to bring a case without a third-party witness. But this is why the elderly make

such easy targets.

"The elderly are an atrisk group for a lot of reasons, including, but not limited to, diminished capacity, isolation from

n when it comes to urchasi fina or com

the

"A lot of defendants are members, lots are friends, often people who befriend a senior th hch

Mix heads up the consumer Fraud and Financial Abuse Unit at LCE, which works closely with the D.C. Department of

Human Services'Adult protective Services and the Metropolitan Police Department. She has seen cases where, like with

Goode, someone has convinced an elderly person to assign them the power of attorney, and then used that authority to

either take the senior's home-often a target of predatory-lenders or con artists-or strip their bank accounts of all their

money.

Which is what happened to an B6-year-old client of Mix whose case she had been litigating for four years. A family friend

of the client had convinced her that she was in financial distress and had her sign some paperwork that e.nded up being a

deed transferring the tifle to her home. The "friend" then took a mortgage out on the property and walked away with

$320,000 in cash.

scam her she'd
n ase n

wou ng

s

There are also repeat offenders, according to Mix. "There are people who make a living off of this," she adds.

Mary Ann parker also works for LCE, but as an attorney for_the office of the D.c. Long Term-care ombudsman Program,

which monitors individuals in long-term care facilities in ihe District, including nursing homes, group homes, and assisted

tiviÀg racilities, as well as peopleïho are getting a high level of service at home through the Medicaid waiver.

parker says the program received about s0 complaints within the last year or two concerning elder physical-or sexual

"ori" 
or negteci. rñe comptaints take a lot of investigation and, similar to financial exploitation, it can be difficult to prove

that abuse or neglect had taken place.

,,when you talk about a vulnerable population that might have cognitive impairment, ifs.very difficult to find.out if th:ffi#|7

"¡r.á. 
úvn"n you look at iàto"rty pårsonsl with a big óruise on their cheek you might think that someone hit them' bttlté '

https://www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm
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lnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax

Shepard, 80, charged with breaching her release conditions

By Cassie Williams, CBC News Posted: Apr 12,2016 2:37 PM AT Last Updated: Apr 12,2016 2:59 PM

AT

Less than a month after she agreed to abide by certain rules following her release from prison, an 80-

year-old woman dubbed the lnternet Black Widow has been charged with breaching those conditions.

Melissa Ann Shepard is accused of accessing the internet at the Halifax Central Library on Spring

Garden Road, in violation of conditions imposed by a Nova Scotia provincial court in March.

Police said that at 3:40 p.m. on Monday a community response officer saw her using the internet on a

computer. The officer arrested her and took her to the police station.

There, officers say, they found she had with her "a device capable of accessing the internet," in violation

of her court conditions.

She was charged with three counts of breaching a recognizance and released on conditions that she not

visit any libraries in the Halifax Regional Municipality. She's due in court May 24.

High risk to re-offend

Shepard left prison last month after servino her full ntence for administerino a noxio s substance and
failinn fn nrarride fhc ssâries of life to Fred Weeks who was her newlywed husband. Weeks fell ill at

a bed-and-breakfast in Cape Breton in September 2012, just a few days after marrying Shepard.

Halifax police allege she is a high risk to re-offend. Shepard has agreed to 22 temporary conditions but

will fight longer term restrictions to her freedom in court this fall.

Her current conditions include not accessing the internet, abiding by a curfew, providing an up-to-date

photo of herself to police and that she not possess any drugs for which she doesn't have a prescription.

She must also inform police of any romantic involvements so officers can tell prospective boyfriends of

her criminal past.

Griminal past

Shepard has a long history with the law.

ln 1991 , she was convicted of mansla r and served two years of a six-year prison term after killing

her husband Gordon rt, on a deserted road near Halifax m was heavi

drugged when she ran over him twice with a car

Shortly after she was released from prison, she travelled to Florida and met Robert Friedrich at a

Christian retreat

¡\-28
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married in Nova Scotia in 2000. A year later, Friedrich's family noticed his health was faltering. He

had mysterious fainting spells and slurred an was n o S

Friedrich's familv also alleqed his monev had started to disaP pea r. Friedrich died in 2002 of cardiac

arrest. No one was charged.

ln 2005, Shepard ¡y¿s sentenced to five vears in orison on a slew of chârqes stemming from a

relationship she had with another Florida man she met online.

She pleaded guilty to seven charges, including three counts of grand theft from a person 65 years or

older, two counts of forgery and two counts of using a forged document'

With files from Blair Rhodes
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This B0-year-old oBlack

U/idow; who lured lonesome
old men to horrible fates, is
out of prison again

By Yanan Wang Marcl 2:l

Like the men before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fell for her in more than one sense of the word.

When Fred Wee¡s met Shepard in zorz, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement community in the

picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court documents

cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely, too.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. Æter being wed in a

civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across neighboring

Newfoundland.

lt was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before. His mind

became hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the car. Soon, his

conditionworsened: He needed awheelchair and couldn't put onhis shoes.

Upon the newlyweds' return to Nova Scotia, they checked into a bed and brealdast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "Tþe Fifth F.state" that only one of them appeared to be sick.

,,Mr. Weeks didn't lookwell at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the other

hand, she was beautifully groomed, in a lovely red suit."

The next day, Weeks fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heavily drugged -
the result, it was later found, of Shepard spiking his coffee with tranquilizers. A- 3 0



This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her nearly three

years in Canadian federal prison in zor3. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names she

had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. I,ast Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against

Weeks and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but made herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Friedrich and a Weeks. All but her

first known husband, Russell Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims of a methodical, practiced ruse.

^t 
*aerly men who had recently lost their spouses..They sought comna{o¡q]rip un9 fool4itrt*9 in l}rg}rgel-eye9-

Shepard someone who siphoned their savings, slipped drugs into their food and, in the case of one man, ran him over with a car

and left him dead on a dirt road.

Of all Shepard's monikers, "Black Widor¡/' is the one that has stuck over the decades in the news media. It befits someone who

has been convicted of manslaughter, theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses and

deaths.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since t977.)

Each time she strucb the headlines lamented her ever-growing web.

The Halifax Regi_ona.! police 4{viqed Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high risk offender is residing in our

community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abide by an

11 p.m. curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed of

her history.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in zoo5.

,,I don't think she should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the Black Widow. Some guys

better watch out, that's all I can say."

Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and I

figured this was a good chance for me to find somebody and get together, and start a perfect life," Strategos told the CBC.

But from the start, Strategos's relationship with her was far from idyllic. Shepard drove down from Canada in a white Cadillac

to meet Strategos for their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom and felt

dizzy, his vision blurred.

A-31



The nausea continued night after night, and strategos started to regularþ fall and pass out. He eventually surmised that she

was spiking the ice qeam that she fed to him every night. By the time shepard was sentenced to five years in prison for stealing

gzo,ooo from Strategos, his savings were depleted, but he was still alive. The same couldn't be said for Shepard's prior two

male companions.

Before Strategos and Weels, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church in zoor

,,The Holy spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," shepard explained to the cBc in 2oo5, in a rare interview

from prison. Three days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon across North

America, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately $z5o,ooo.

Friedrich,s deteriorating health during that period would be a harbinger of Shepard's later experiences with Strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital.

After the honeymoon, Shepard left Friedrich's son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing that he and his

two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.

,,I have something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast her voice mail

on television. ,your father is going to change his will. ... You guys are getting nothing, a big fat zero. So try that on for size, and

have a nice day."

No more than a year after Shepard was supposedly moved to make Friedrich her husband, he passed away, leaving her some

groo,ooo. Shepard has never been charged for anything in connection with that marriage.

Before Weeks, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-yeayold Nova Scotian who met his end in r99r' He was

crushed beneath the tires of a Chewolet Cavalier and found with a near-lethal combination of alcohol and drugs in his system'

At the wheel of the Chevrolet was Shepard, his wife.

Shepard admitted to running Stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her 1992 trial for manslaughter, for

which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accident; she hadn't realized that her

husband was directly behind the car, and she was trying to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said.

While prosecgtors doubted that Stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, Shepard's claim made her a

spokeswoman for battered woman slmdrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive partners'

,,I never reaþthought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Allan Nicholson, told Canada's Chronicle

Herald last week. 
,,If you look at her past, she really wanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance and wills'"
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lf the învestigation ind¡cates that a porson is in need of protection, a var¡ety of seN¡ces
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Remember, the person you are worrled sbout can reluse inlsNention' The merely

eccentric will be left in peace. And your ident¡ty will be protected, because têAq:ls;å[g

confslg$_t"cl
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OREGON DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT:

2015 DATA SUMMARY

For more information:
http : //www.h e altho re go n. o r g/ dwd
Contact: DWDA.info @state.or'us

h{}

lluu 11"\,

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r18' pdf

Oregon Public Health Division
Februa îY 4, 2Ot6
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lntroduction
Oregon,s Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late 1997, allows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to

obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications'

The oregon public Health Division is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to

issue an annual report. Data presented in this summary, including the number of people for whom

DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from the

ingestion of the medications (DWDA deaths), are based on required reporting forms and death

certificates received by the oregon Public Health Division as of January 27 ,2o16' More information on

the reporting process, required forms, and annual reports is available at:

http://www.hea lthoreeon'ors/dwd.

Participation Summary and Trends
During 2OLS, ZLB people received prescriptions for lethal medications under the provisions of the

Oregon DWDA, compared to 155 during 2014 (Figure 1, above). As of January 27,2OL6, the Oregon

public Health Division had received reports of L32 people who had died during 201.5 from ingesting the

medications prescribed under DWDA.

Since the law was passed in !997, a total of L,545 people have had prescriptions written under the

DWDA, and 99j. patients have died from ingesting the medications. From 1998 through 2013, the

number of prescriptions written annually increased at an average of t2.L%; however, during 2014 and

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/

DeathwithDignityAct/Docu ments/yea r18' pdf
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Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡ption recipients and deaths*,

by year, Oregon, 1998-2015
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2015, the number of prescriptions written increased by an averag e of 24.4%' During 2015, the rate of

DWDA deaths was 38.6 per 10,000 total deaths'l

A summary of DWDA prescriptions written and medications ingested are shown in Figure 2. Of the 218

pat¡ents for whom prescriptions were written during 2015,125 (57.3%l ingested the medication; all L25

patients died from ingesting the medication without regaining consciousness. Fifty of the 218 patients

who received DWDA prescriptions during 2015 did not take the medications and subsequently died of

other causes.

lngestion status is unknown for 43 pat¡ents prescribed DWDA medications in 2015. Five of these

paìients died, but they were lost to follow-up or the follow-up questionnaires have not yet been

received. Forthe remaining 38 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2)'

1 Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of oregon resident deaths in 2014 (34,160), the most

recent year for which final death data are available.

http://public. hea lth.oregon.gov/P rovide rPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/

DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year18.pdf
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Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions written and medications ingested in 2015,

as of JanuarY 27,20t6
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Pat¡ent Characteristics
Of the 132 DWDA deaths during 2015, most patients (78.O%) were aged 65 years or older. The median

age at death was 73 years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (93.I%l and well-

educated 143.1% had a least a baccalaureate degree).

While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 2015 was slightly lower than in

previous years (72.O% and77.9%, respectively). The percent of patients with amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis (ALS)was also lower (6.1%in 20L5, compared to 83%in previous years). Heart disease

increased from 2.0% in prior years to 6.8% in 20t5.

Most (90.1%) patients died at home, and most (92.2%l were enrolled in hospice care. Excluding

unknown cases, most (99.2%) had some form of health care insurance, although the percent of patients

who had private insurance (36.7%')was lower in 2015 than in previous years 16O.2%). The number of
patients who had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (62.5%

compared to 38.3%).

Similar to previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: decreasing

ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (96,2%l,loss of autonomy (92.4%1, and loss of

dignity (7s.4%1.

DWDA Process

A total of 106 physicians wrote 218 prescriptions during 2015 (7-27 prescriptions per physician). During

2015, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA

requirements. During 2015, five patients were referred for psychological/ psychiatric evaluation.

A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The

new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding death only

when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death. For 27 patients,

either the prescribing physician or another healthcare provider was present at the time of death.

Prescribing physicians were present at time of death Tor L4 patients (L0.8%l during 2015 compared to

75.7o/o in previous years; L3 additional cases had other health care providers present (e.g, hospice

nurse). Data on time from ingestion to death is available for only 25 DWDA deaths during 2015. Among

those 25 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from five minutes to 34 hours. For the

remainingtwo patients, the length of time between ingestion and death was unknown.

http://pu blic. hea lth.oregon.gov/Provi derPa rtnerResou rces/Eva I u ation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu me nts/yea r18. pdf Page 4 of 7
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Oregon Public Health Division

Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 991 DWDA pat¡ents who have died from ingesting DWDA

medications, by year, Oregon, 1998-2015
2015

=132)

N

56 42.4

76 7.6

1998-2014
(N=859)

Total

Characteristics

Male
Female (%)

4s3 (s2.71

406 .47.3

s09

482 48.

8 (0.8)1 (0.8) 7 (0.8)78-34(%l

3s-441%) s (3.8) 18 (2.1) 2312.31

4s-s4 (%l 2 (1,s) 61 (7.1) 63 (6.4)

ss-64(%l 21 (1s.9) 184 (21..41 20s {.20.71

65-74 (%l 4L (31.1) 247 128.8) 288 (2s.1)

7s-84l%) 30 (22.7\ 22s 126.7) 2s9 (26.r\

8s+ (%) 32 (24.2\ r.13 (13.2) 14s (14.6)

Median years ra 73 30-102) 7r 25-9 7t -102)

White (%) t22 (93.1) 831 (e7.1) es3 (e6.6)

African American

American lndian
3.

0

0

4

0.0) 1

2

0. 1 (0.r.

2 2

7 e (1.1) 13 (1.3)Asian (%)

Pacific lslander ( %\ 0 (0.0) 1 (0.r.) 1 (0.1)

Other (%) 0 (0.0) 3 (0.4) 3 {0.3)

Two or more races (%) l" (0.8) 3 (0.4) 4 (0.4)

Hispanic (%) 413.1) 6 (0.7) 10 (1 o)

Unknown L 3 4

rMar¡tal status
Married (includ Registered Domestic Partner) (%) s2 (3e.7) 39s (46.1) 447 (45.31

Widowed (%) 34 (26.0) Le8 (23.1,) 232123.5)

Never married (%) s (6.e) 6e (8.1) 78 17.e)

Divorced (%) 36 Q7.s\ 794 (22.71 230 Q3.31

Unknown 7 3 4

High school duate (%) 3L (23,8) 187 l2r.9l 2t8122.2\

Some college (%) 36 (27.7\ 224126.2) 260 (26.4)

Baccalaureate or higher (%) s6 (43.r.) 3s2 (4s.s) 448 (4s.s)

Unknown 2 5 7

,Residence

Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington ) (%l 64 @9 2) 361 (42.3) 42s (43.2)

Coastal counties (%\ 7 ls.A) 63 17.41 70 17.t\

Other western counties (%) 48 (36.e) 36s {42.71 413 (42.0)

East of the Cascades (%) 11 (8.s) 6s (7.6) 76 (7.71

Unknown 2 5 7

,End of life.care
Hospice

Enrolled (%) 3"18192.21 747 1s0.2) 86s (90.s)

Not enrolled (% 10 (7.8) 81 (e.8) 91 (9.s)

Unknown 4 3L 35

I nsu rance

Private (alon e or in combination) (%) 44 (36.71 489 (60.2) s33 (s7.2)

Medicare, Medicaid or other govern mental (%) 7s ß2.5\ 311 (38.3) 386 {41.4)

None (%) 1 (0.8) 12 (1.s) 13 (r..4)

Unknown 12 47 59

http://public.health. oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eval uation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r18. pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division

2015 1998-2014 Total

Characteristics

Ma neoplasms

and bronchus

Breast

Colon

Pa ncreas

Prostate

Htv/ArDs (%)

Other illnesses

Unknown t(

Referred for evaluation

Patient informed fami of decision (%

Patient died at

Home ient, fami or friend) (

(N=13

61

95

9

7

7

(3372
79

44

26

9

68

667 (77

64

54

56

35 1)

762 (77

7.5 73

63

7

.3

5

5 3.8)

3 (2.3

40 4.0)

36

8ss (93

Lo term assisted I or foster care facilitY

33

41 (31. 27r (31.

8(6 7L

6 38(
9 L7

0 9

L4 54

3

47 s.s)

126 (9s 729 193

1"18 (90.1 810 (94.6

9 9 37 4.3

9

1

928
46 7

0 (0.0) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

.......:*
,4mvòtroph lateral sclerosis %l

Chronic loy disease

Hea

Hospital(%)

Lethal medication

Secobarbital

Pentobarbital

Phenobarbital/chloral

4 8 T2 1
Other (%)

Unknown

ne sulfate mix

Other combination of above and/or m hine

Less able to in activities ma life ble

Losi autono

r27
rzt 2.4

o (o.o)

8 (o.s)

758 88

782

4

16 (1.6)

e (0.s)

885 89

903

677 (78.7\

1 3

TI4 86.4) 466

0.8)

r.6 (12.1)

1 (0.8)

s80

385 44.8) 386l"

6

9

Loss of dignity (%)s e8( 75.4) 579

functions (%) 46 (3s,7\ 428 (so. 1) 474 (48.21
Losing control of bodilY

63 48.7 342 405 1.
Burden on fami frie

in control or concern a bout it (%) 37 (28 7) 2rr .24 7l 248l2s.2l
lnadequate pa

3 27 3 30 3
Financial im ons of treatment

When medication was
15 133 r48

Prescribing PhYsician

rescribing physician not Present 13 243 256
Other provider, P

87816No provider
43033298Unknown

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%) 7t4 0.8) m Ís.71 13s (1s.0)

bing physician not Present (%l 13 (10.0) 268134.7) 28r l3r.2lOther provider, Prescri
103 (79.2) 383 (49.6) 486 (s3.e)

No provider lr%l

2 17 79
Unknown

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eval uationResearch/

Deathwith Dign¡tyAct/Docu ments/yea r18. pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division

2015 1998-2014 Total
(N=991)Characteristics (N

242 22Regurgitated
2 3.tOther

None 23 s06 529

Unknown 330 435

consciousness after DWDA medicationsT 6

Duration (weeks) of patient-phvsician relationshiP

Median 9 13 72

Range 1-1004 0-1905 0-1905

Number pat¡ e nts with i nformation avai I qble 732 857 989

Number of pqtients with informatìon unknown 220

Duration (davs) between 1st request and death

Median 45 47 46

Range 15-517 L5-1009 1"5-1009

Number of patients with information avoilable L31 859 990

Number of pot¡ents wìth information unknown 1 10
6

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousness

Median 5 5 5

Range 2-15 1-38 1-38

Number þot¡ents with information availoble 25 506 531

Number of pat¡ents with informotion unknown 107 353 460

Minutes between ingestion and deaths

Median 25 25 25

Range (m inutes - hours) 5mins-34hrs lmin-104hrs lmin-104hrs

Number oÍ patients with informotion qvoilable 25 511 536

Number of pøtients with informotion unknown 107 455348

iabetes

are excluded when calculating percentages.

lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases ofthe nervous system (including multiple

sclerosis, P disease), musculoskeletal and connective t¡ssue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other

vascular d rointestinal diseases, and liver disease.

3 First recorded begi the n, 40 patients {4.4%l have chosen not to inform their fa milies, a nd L9 patient s (z'L%l have ha d

4

no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013'

Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive' Data unavailable for four

patients in 2001.

First asked in 2003. Data available for 130 patients in 2015,730 patients between 1998-2014, and 860 patients for all years.

A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

presentatthetimeof death. Thisresultedinalargernumberof unknownsbeginningin2010.

Six patients have regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed medications, and are not included in the total number of DWDA

deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2o:ro (2 deaths), 201,I(2 deaths) and20t2 (1 death). Please refer to the appropriate

years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on these deaths.

5

6

http://pu blic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eval uation Research/

DeathwithDignityAct/Docu ments/year18.pdf
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X HffiKhOregon Public Health Division

A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate if they meet
certain criteria.

Q: How does a patient demonstrate residency?

A: A patient must provide adequate documentation to the attending physician to verify that s/he is a

current resident of Oregon. Factors demonstrating residency include, but are not limited to: an

Oregon Driver License, a lease agreement or property ownership document showing that the patient

renté or owns property in Oregon, an Oregon voter registration, a recent Oregon tax return, etc. lt is

up to the attending physician to determine whether or not the patient has adequately established

residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of Oregon to participate in the Act?

A: There is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be able to establish that s/he is

currently a resident of Oregon.

Q: Gan a non-resident move to Oregon in order to participate in the Act?

A: There is nothing in the law that prevents someone from doing this. However, the patient must be

able to prove to the attending doctor that s/he is currently a resident of Oregon.

Q: Are participating patients reported to the State of Oregon by name?

A: The State does collect the names of patients in order to cross-check death certificates. However,

the law guarantees the confidentiality of all participating patients (as well as physicians) and

the Orejon Health Authority does not release this information to the public or media. The identity of
participãting physicians is coded, but the identity of ind

Rpprox¡fnaléiy one veqr from the p\¡blic4iorrof the AnnualR

.destroyed. fr 

-
-

'Ññõ 
can give a patient a prescription under the Act?

A: Patients who meet certain criteria can request a prescription for lethal medication from a licensed

Oregon physician. The physician must be a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor_of Osteopathy
(D.O.) liòensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon. The
pnysiôian must also be willing to participate in the Act. Physicians are not required to provide

þréscriptions to patients and participation is voluntary. Additionally, some health care systems (for

äxampie, a Catholic hospital or the Veterans Administration) have prohibitions against practicing the

Act that physicians must abide by as terms of their employment.

e: If a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get a prescription?

A: The patient must find another M.D. or D.O. licensed to practice medicine in Oregon who is willing

to participate. The Oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the

names of participating physicians or patients due to the need to protect confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can that doctor write a

prescription for the patient?

A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the

State of Oregon can write a valid prescription for lethal medication under the Act.

healthoregon.org/dwd Page 2 of 6
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a15t2016 Law Ofiìces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

Marg aret Dore < m argaretdore@margaretdore. com >Illilr.¡¡rrtr{ K. l}o¡:t:

RE: Death with Dignity Act
1 message

Parkman Al icia A <alicia.a. parkman@state.or. us>
To: Margaret Dore < m argaretdore@m argaretdore. com >

Cc : B U RKOVS KAIA Tamara V <tamara.v. burkovs kaia@state. or. us >

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer is no. Since

I our offíce is charged with maintaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release identifying information.

\ Ate can neither confirm nor deny participation of any individual patient or physician. We have been contacted by law

,( Enforcement ancl legal rer resentatives ig[he past. but have not proviclecl identfviqR information of anv type. To

/ \ 
ensure confidentiality, our office does not maintain source documentation on participants.

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Health Authority

Ph:971-673-1150

Fax:971-673-1201

From : Ma rgaret Dore fmai lto : margaretdore@ margaretdore. com]
Sent: Monday, January 02,20L2 5:48 PM

To: alicia. a. parkman@state. or. us
Subjecj: Death with Dignity Act

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act.

A-42
I have these follow up questions:
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges I News - Home

Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges

Judge Sets Plea Entry for Sept. 6

News sources
POSTED: u:35 PM PDT September 7, zott
BEND, Ore. -

UPDATED: +:36 AM PDT July t4,2cl1

Former Bend real estatebrokerTami Sawyerwas arraigned Thursday on state charges of criminal mistreatment and

aggravated theft, four days afterher arrest at Portland International Airport.

Sawyerwas taken into custody by Port of Portland police after arriving on a flight backfrom Mexico, where shewas allowed

to go and check on rental property.

She appeared before Deschutes County Circuit Judge Wells Ashby, who continued her bond at $5o,ooo but set no travel
restrictions, prosecutors said.

Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of extradition, should that be needed.

Sawyerfaces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas Middleton's
home and pocketing the proceeds.

The judge set her next court appearance for Sept. 6 at B:3o a.m., when she is scheduled to enter a plea.

Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled for trial in December on federal fraud and money-laundering charges.

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was arrested Sunday night at Portland International Airport on a Deschutes

County warrant issued late last week aftei her indictment on felony charges of criminal mistreatment and aggravated

theft.

Sawyer, 48, was booked into the Multnomah County Jail around 9 p.T. Sund_ay, about a half-hour after her ar"rest,

r"pott"âty iraving just flown back to Oregon after a judge agreed to let her go check on rental property that she and

husband Kevin own in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

Deschutes County Circuit Judge Alta Brady signed an arrest wanant with $So,ooo bail last Thursday, tw_o days after she

was indicted on a first-degree criminal mistreatment charge that alleges she took custody of Thomas Middleton, ?a

dependent or elderly person,? for the purpose of fraud.

The first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October zoo8, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the Thomas

Middleton Revocable Trust.

State and court documents show Middleton, who suffered from Lou Gehrig?s disease, moved into Sawyer?s home in July
2oo3, months after naming her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported Saturday. Middleton deeded his home to the
trust and directed herto make it a rental until the real estate market improved.

Instead, Sawyer signed documents that month to list the property for sale, two days after Middleton died by physician-

assisted suicíde. Túe property sold in October of that year for more than $zoo,ooo, the documents show, and it was

deposited into an u..õotrt foi one of Savryer?s businesses, Starboard LLC, and $9o,ooo of that was transfered to two other

Sawyercompanies, Genesis Futures and Tami SawyerPC.

Sawyer and her husband, a former Bend police captain, face trial scheduled for December in Eugene on federal charges-of

tnon"y laundering, wire fraud and conspiracy to cìmmit wire fraud. They are accused of using investor money to pay for
personal property, causing investors to lose $+.+ million.

A federal judge twice gave permission for her to travel to Mexico, once in May and again last month. A- 4 3
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IN THE STATE OT COLORJADO

II{ RE PROPOSED
INITIATII'E #124

DECI.ARJATION OF }üILLIAM
EOFFI,ER' MD

1t WILLIAM TOIFLER, declare the followíng under penalty of

perj ury.

1. I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing

physician in oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide

insight on the j-ssue of physician-assisted suicide, which

legal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed

Iegalization in Colorado.

2, Oregon's law applies to "terminal-" patients who are

predicted to have 1ess than six months to live. our law

terminal as follow:

some

is

for

defínes

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-L, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death wíthin six months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.

3. In practice, this definition is interpreted to include

people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory

díSease" and "diabetes meIIituSr" better known as "diabetes-"

4. In Oregon, people with chronic conditi-ons are "telminalr " if

Declaration of gti1Liam Toffler, MD - page 1
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without their medications, they have less than six months of

Iive. Thís ís significant vrhen you consicler that a typical

ínsulin*dependent 20 year-old-year wi77 Tive Less than a month

without jnsuJ.in. such persons, with insulin, are likely to have

decades to live; in fact, most diabetics have a normal l-ife span

given appropriate control of their blood sugar'

5. I am concerned that by labelling people with chroníc

conditions "terminal. " there will be an excuse to deny such

persons medical treatment so that they can continue to live

healthy and productíve lives. oregon's Medícaid program is

already denying treatment to some patients based on a statistical

prognosis.

6. 1o read the most recent oregon government report on our law'

listing chronic conditions as an "underlying ilIness" to justify

assisted-suicide, please see Exhibit B attached hereto'

Signed under penatty of perjury, this 9'þfnüUO of April 2Ot6

/d#"* #
Vüilliam L. Toffler MD

Professor of FamiIY Medicine
3l-81 SI¡l Sam ,Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239

Declaration of vlilJ.iam ToffJ.er, MD - paqe 2
cr\ÀrE 2016 t\co!ó.ãdô\rl!rrðú 10(tl¡t MD Þcl.t.aton 4j
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4t11t2018 Oregon Revised Statute
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$talülo

Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The division headlngs, subdivision hoadings and leadlines for 127'800 to
127 .89O, 127 .895 and 121.897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 1 6 (1994) and
were not provlded by Legislatlve Counsel.

Please b¡owse thl8 page or !B download ths slatute for printlng - (ot read the slaluto a¿

htto¡i/lwwt¡v.oreconlell¡ laturo.0ov)

medically
999 c.423

Abor¡t !J9 r Qcoleqllr¡ t &Þ9

127.800 s.l.0l. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.8O01o 127,897, have the following meanings:

(1 ) "Adulf' means an indivldual who is 18 yoars of age or old€r.

(2) 'Attending physlcian' means the physlcian who has primary responsibility for lhe care of the patient and treatment of
the patlent's termlnal disease.

(3) ,,Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the oplnion of the pationt's attending physician or consulting

òfiysrciàn, psychiahist or psychologist, a patlent has the ability to make and communicate h6âlth caro decisions to health

laie provider:s, including ôoinmuni-cation ihrough persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicat¡ng if those
persons are available.

(4) ,'Consulting physiclan" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experi€nce to makê a professional

diagnosis and prognosis regardlng the patient's dlsease.

(5) ,'Counsellng" means one or more consultationÊ as necessary botween a state licensed psychiahist or psychologist

ànd a patient fór the purpose of determining that the patient is capeble and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depresslon causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Hea¡h care provider" means a person licensed, certifìed or otherw¡se authorized or permilted. by the lawof this
ètáte to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,

and includes a health oare facllity.

(7) "lnformed declsion" moans a decision by a quallfled patlent, lo requesl and obtaln a prescrlptlon to end his or her life
in ã humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevent facts and âfter being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) Hís or her prognosis;

(c) The potentìal risks assoclated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable ¡esult of taking the medication to bo prescr¡bed: and

(e) The feasible alte¡natlves, ¡ncluding, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(8) "Me<lically confirmed" means the modical opinion of the attendlng physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" m6ans a person who is under lhe care of a physician.

(10) "Physician- means a doctor of modicine or osteopathy licensed to praclice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examinêrs for the State of Oregon.

(11) "Qualilied patisnt" moans a capable adult who is a resident of Orogon and has satisfied the requirements oJ ORS

ì Z7.SOO to '127.897 in order to obtáin a prescription for medication to end his or hsr life in a humane and dignified

lncurablo and irreversible disease that has been

EEIE¡U

Gontact Us
!;.¡.' 1]:.¡,r.:'i¡-.-tìs.ia'i-.*

dwda.inf o@stat€. or. uB
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116

produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1

to End One's Life in a Humano and Dignmed Manner)

(Sectlon 2)

127.805 s,2.01, Who may initiate a wdtten request for modication.

(1) An adult who is cåpable, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by tho attending physician and

http:þublic.health.oregon.gw/ProriderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearclVDeathwilhDignityAcUPages/ors.aspx

reasonable medical
(12)'Terminal

EXHIBITA



oregon Public Health Division

20L4 1998-2013 Totãl
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Page 5 of 6
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Oregon Publlc Health Division

2014 199&2013 Tot¡l

Chåråcter¡3tlc¡

Duration

1s-439 15-1009

wlth
Number

0 0

Minutes between and un
5

z-ts 1-38
487

unknown 85 267

Mlnutes between I and

Medlan

unknown

r Unknowns are excluded when calculatlng percenta8es'

¡ lncludas Oregon Reglsteled Domestlc Partnershlps'

r Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washlngton countles'

r lncludes pâtients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescrlptlon wat wrltten or at tlme of death'

lnsurancê category includes those wlth pÌ¡vate lnsurance alone or ln comblnat¡on wlth other lnsurance.

due to benign and uncertaln neoplasms, other reSplratory dlseases, dlseases of the nervous system llncludlnB multlple

sclcrosls, disease), musculoskeletal and connectlve tlssue dlseases, cerebrovascular dlsease, other

vascular diseases, and llver dlsease.
to inform thelr famllles, and 16 patlents (2'0%) have7 First recorded then, 37 patlents (4.7%) have chosen not

had no famlly to lnform. There was one unknown caJe ln 2002, two ln 2005, one ln 2d)9, and 3 fn 2013.

8 Other lncludes comblnatlons of secobarbltal, pentobarbltal, phenobarbltal, and/or morphlne'

Aff¡hatlve answers onlV ("Ðon't know" lncluded in negãt¡ve answels!' Cate8ories åre not mutuallv exclusive. Oata unavallable for four

patlen$ ln 2001.

10 First asked ln 2009. Dàta avallable for all 105 patients in 2014, 625 patients between 1998-2013, and ?30 patients for all years'

11 The data shown are for 2001-2014 since lnformatlon about the presence of a health care provlder/volunteer, ln the absence of the

prescrlbíng phvslcian, was first collected ln 2001'

12 A procedure revision was made mld-year in 2010 to Standardlze reponing on the follow-up quest¡onnalre' The new procedufe accepts

lnformaüon about time ol death and clrcumstances surroundlng death only when the physlclan or anothef health care provlder is

present at the tlme of death, Thls resulted ln a larger number of unknowns beginnlng in 2010'

!t Therehavebeenatotal"itirp.tia"it*horegalnãdconsc'rousnessafterlngestingprescrlbedlethalmedlcations'Thesepatlentsarenot
lncludedlnthetotalnu.berofowoAdeaths.Thesedeathsoccurredin2oo5(ldeath),2010{2deaths),201112deaths}and2012(1
death). please refer to the appropr¡ate years, annual reports on our webslte (http://www,healthoregon.org/dwdl for more detall on

,. *:i","f;!"Jjoirts lisred 20 records missing the date ære began wlth rhe attendtng physician, Further research with these cases has

reduced the number of unknowns'
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PROVINCE DE QUEBEC
DTSTRTCT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-1-7 -002642-L1,0

CAIiTADA COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBLANC/
demanderesse

PROCT REUR eÉUÉnnr. DU cAlI¡tD.ã,
défendeur

et
PROCUREI'R eÉuÉner, Du euliBnc,

mis-en-cause

AI'FIDAVIT OF iTOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSTSTED SUICIDE A¡ID EUTHAI{ASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sh/orn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. Vühen I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the Universj_ty of Iowa

Medical School. ALS ís commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig, s

disease. I \^/as told that I would get progressivel-y h/orse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis h¡as devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. r arso performed heavy l-abor incruding

road construction and farm work. I prided myself fo:: my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis \^¡as confirmed by the Mayo Clj-nic in

Rochester Mínnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

A¡'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page 1_

E:\ASE Flles\Leblanc\.tohn Norton Àffidavit.wpd
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time. By then, r had twitching in both hands, which hrere al_so

getting weaker. At some point, r Jost the ability to grip in my

hands. r became depressed and was treated for my depression. Tf

instead, r had been t,old that my depression was rational and that
r should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initiaL diagnosis, the disease

progressíon stopped. Today, my conditíon is about the same. r
still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes r need special help.

But, T have a wonderfur life. r am married t.o susan. Ilüe have

three chil-dren and one grandchild. r have a degree ín psychology

and one year of graduate school-. r am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, r worked as a parolê

and probatj-on officer. When I was much younger, f drove a school-

bus. we have wonderful fríends. r enjoy singing tenor in
amateur choruses. r help other people by working as a vol-unteer

driver.

5. I will be 75 years old this coming

suici-de or euthanasia had been available

woul-d have missed the bulk of my life and

hope that Canada does not tegalize these

September. If

to me in the

my l-ife yet

practices.

assisted

1950's, I

to come. I

AI'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- page 2
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CAIi¡ADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROTS_RIVTÈRES
No. : 400-17-002642-770

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTI LTBLA}IC,
demanderesse

PROCT'REI'R CÉUÉNNT, DU CA}TADA,
défendeur

et
PROCURETTR eÉ¡núnnr, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

Al'l'rDAvIl[ oF KENNETH R. STE\IENS, JR., MD

THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sworn under oath, states:

j.. T am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

patients with cancer'

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to l-ive. I write to

clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

tients are dying.

3. In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens , Jî. , MD - page 1
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4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me prainry that she did

not want to be t,reated and that was going to rr¿or) our law, i,e,,
kill herserf with a lethar dose of barbiturates. rt ü/as very

much a settled decision.

5. I, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer h/as treatable and that
her prospects hrere good. she was not, however, interested in
treatment. she had made up her mind, but she contj-nued to see

me.

6. on the third or fourth visit, r asked her about her famiry

and l-earned that she had a son. r asked her how he would feel if
she went through with her p1an. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is still alive today. Indeed, she is
thrilled to be a1ive. It's been twelve years.

7. l'or ,Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B. Today, for patients under the Oregon Heal-th Plan (Medicaid) ,

there is afso a fi-nancial- incentive to commit suicide: The Plan

covers the cost. The Plant s "Statements of Intent for the April
t, 201-2 Prioritized List of Health Servicês," states:

ft is the intent of the lOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
127.800-1,21 .897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto at page SI-l-.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jî., MD - page 2
F:\AsE Files\teblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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9. Under the Oregon Health PIan,

incentive towards suicide because

there is also a financial

the Plan will- not necessarilY

example, patients with cancer

"l-ess than 24 months median

pay for a patient's

are denied treatment

treatment - For

if a

survival with treatment"

they have

and fit other criteria. This is the

PIan's "Guideline Note L2." (Attached hereto at page GN-A).

10. The term, ..Jess than 24 months median survival with

treatmentr " means that statistically half the patients receiving

treatment wil-l live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half will l-ive longer than two years.

1-1. Some of the pati-ents living 1onger than two years will

likely live far longer than two years, as much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are al-ways some people who beat the odds '

L2. AII such persons who fit within "Guideline Note L2" will

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suici-de act wil-I be covered'

13. I also write to clarify a difference between physícian-

assisted suicide and end-of-Iífe paltiative care in which dying

patients receíve medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page 3

F:\AsE Filês\Leblanc\Kenneth stevêns MD Affidavit'wpd
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14. The oregon Hearth plan is a government hearth plan

administered by the state of oregon, rf assistêd suicide is
regarized in canada, your government health pl_an coutd forlow a

símirar pattern. rf so, the plan wilr pay for a patient to die,
but not to live.

SIIùORN BEFORE ME at $Va.*""c\
Oregon, USA
on,gqrlevnbr \t', 2012

NAME: le*Ê,fcc^ ßorq5O ,{í ffi-wD
Ken Stevens, MD

A notary in and for the
St.ate of Oregon

ADDRESS : lto tOO SLoT'"^Ê\ê*, r, -Sho..r"a {ç1

â'r,þ,rc'S,lEXPIRY OF COMMISSTON:

PLACE SEAL HERE:

AffÍdavit of Konneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page 4
8:\ASE Flles\Lêblanc\Kennêth Steyêns MD Aff,ldâvit.wpd

ë
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SÏATEME/VTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERV/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT I: PALLIATIVE CARE

It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life-threatenlng illness or severg
advanced illness expected to progress toward dy¡ng, regardless of the goalsior med¡cal treatment and wiih 

"e.ices 
avaitable

accordlng t0 thê patient's expected length of life (see examples betow).

Pallletlve.cere ts comprehensive! specialized care ideally provided by an interdiscipllnary team (wh¡ch mey inctude but is not limited
t0 phygicianô' nurses, oooial workers, etc.) where care is partlcutarly focus€d on aiteviating suffèring and óromoting quality of life.
Such interdlsclplinary cere should lncludê essessment, cáre planniñg, and care ooordination, àr"tú.åiri.J ósychosociat
c0unseling fÖr patients and families, assistance accesslng servlces from other neected community resourcesj añd should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.

Some. examples of palliative care serv¡ces that should be available to patients with a l¡fe-threatening/limiting illness,A) without regard to a patient's expected tength of t¡fe:
. lnpatient palliative care consultationi and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, offìce visits.

B) with an expected median surv¡val of less than one year, as supporled by the best available published evidence:
o Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation lhat the pat¡ent will move to home

hospice care.
C) with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:. Home hosp¡ce care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice serv¡ces to be defined by DMAP).

It is the intent of the Commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered when lhese treatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:

0 Radiatlon therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.B) Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
C) Medication therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain from

bulky disease or other identified complications. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be
considered,

D) Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be medically appropriate for completion of basic activ¡ties of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or
as required for symptom conhol.

E) Acupuncture with intent to relìeve nausea.

Cancer treatment w¡th intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliat¡on can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong
despite substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guldeline Note 12: TREATMENT oF CANCER
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

life
WTH

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATFI WITH DIGNITY ACT

It is the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-1 27.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those
that wish to ava¡l themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attending physician visits, consulting
physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescr¡ption medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care providers, and
recognizing that integrating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evidence Review Commission endorses the incorporation of chron¡c disease health management support w¡thin mental heallh
service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benefit package, mental health organizations (MHOS) that
elect to provide these services may report them using psychiatric rehabllitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. if
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and
59453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Page Sl-1
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GUIDELINE /\IOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GU¡DEL¡NE NOTE 9, WTRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
Rad¡ol0gical evidence of lack of str¡cture
Ônly covered once during any eplsode of lllness
FDA epproved devices must be used
Patenoy capoulo should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTR,AL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

L¡ne 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated ¡n patients w¡th 20/40 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STTMULATTNG FACTOR (CSF) GUTDELTNES

L¡nes 79,102,103,105,123-125,131,144,159,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243,249,2s2,275-
27 8,280,287,292, 3 I 0-3 1 2, 3 1 4, 320, 3s9-341, 3 56,469, 622

A) CSF are not ind¡cated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20olo of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.

B) For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option after an episode of severe or
febrlle neutropenia except in the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease lree or overall survival benefits have
been documented using dose mâintenance and CSF.

C) CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
D) CSF are not ¡ndicated in the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic l¡lgrastim or

sargramostim or in high risk pat¡ents who did not receive prophylactic CSF, High risk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clinically documented infections, hosp¡talization at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.

E) CSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intens¡ty or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.

F) CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mob¡lize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.

G) CSF are NOT indicated in patients receiving concomitant chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
H) There is no evidence of clinical benefit ¡n the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.

l) CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenita¡ and idiopathic neutropenia.

GU¡DELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF L¡FE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
31 0-3 1 2,s20,339-341, 3 56,4 59, 586, 622

Th¡s guideline only appl¡es to pat¡ents with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival with treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, e¡ther with the intent to prolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with palliative care prov¡ders (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).

Treatment w¡th intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for pat¡ents with any of the following:
. Median surv¡val of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
. Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 507o, as

supported by the best available published evidence
r Median survival with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
I Poor prognosis with treatment, due to l¡mited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into conslderation in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-ofJife treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the merits of
an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when consider¡ng treatment options near the end of life. For
example, in no instance can ¡t be justifìed to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected survival by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 Page GN-4
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GU IDELI NE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 201 2 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)

Treatment with the goâl to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palllative Care.

GUTDELTNE NorE,r3, MTNTMALLY INVAS¡VE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lìnes 76,196

Minimally ¡nvasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

L¡nes 79,1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Sècond bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone
formalion, ankylosing spondyl¡tis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROS]S CARRIER SCREENING

L¡nes 1,3,4

Cystic f¡bros¡s carrier tesling is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE 17, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and twice per 12 months for children up to age 19
(D1 1 10, D1120, D'1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher
risk populations.

GUIDEL|NE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASS]ST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
B) as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and

the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery.

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GU¡DELINES

L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious pr¡mary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
. Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT ¡s negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Page GN-5
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IN RE INItrTATII'E # 147

DECI'ARATION OF JE.A¡IIETTE HALL

I, JEANETTE HALL, declare as follows:

1. I live in Oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law

was enacted in 1997 via a ballot measure that I voted for.

2. In 2000, T was diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to live. I knew that our law had passed' but I

didn't know exactly how to go about doíng it. f tríed to ask my

docLor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didnt t really ansl^Ier me. fn

hindsight, he was stalling me.

3. I did noL want to suffer. I wanted to do our l-aw and I

wanted. Dr. Stevens to help me. fnstead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultímately I decided to fight the cancer. f had both

chemotherapy and radiation. T am so happy to be alíve!

4. This JuIy, it witl be 16 years since my díagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed ín assisted suicide, I would be dead.

Assisted suicide should not be legal.
i{-.rl¡.e_

Dated tnìs 3Õ day of 2OL6

,f la

E:\ASE 2016 +\Colorado rnitiatlve\,teânetÈe HalI Declaration.vpd
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útËiä:ñ
Instructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70,245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, s taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for an purpose,
.constitute suicide , assisted su , mercy ng, or ,u aw.r

lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when completing the death record:

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section may not contain any language that indicates that the
Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. l-1000
f . Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly
adhere to the requirements of the Death with Dignity Act.l lf a death certificate contalns
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

I 
Und"r, state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised AprilB, 2009 A- 60
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Save the Date !

Sat., October 2-2, 201 1, 1 -3 p.m
University Unitarian Church

ó55ó 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA. 981 15-7393

:tl PASSION & CHOICES
WASHINGTON

PO BOX 61369 SEATTLE WA 9B141

Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011 Annual Meeting

This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
Hemlock Society USA in 1980.

Derek is gg!grdb¡-._consi{ejed-
1q be the father -of -th.e qìodern
movement for choice at the end of
life in Amerìca,

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived ìn the United States

since 1978, the same year he published the book Je¿tn's Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping

er to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
n 1980 from his garage in Santa'Monica. lþgl9-
would become End of Life Choices and then

e Hemlocl< Society USA i

merqe with Compassion ln Dvinq to become Compassion & Choices.

ln 1991 he publishe d FínalExit. Much to his surprise, it b,ecame the national

#l bestseller within six months. Since then it has been translated into 12

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated wlth - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derel< is still actively

involved in the movement, Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
a nd their guests with hìs perspectìve about the evolution of the m ovement for ch oice at the end of life in A- 61



8t16t2016 "Choice" ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices
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Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on
Compassion & Choices

"I found myself wondering, 'Where does all the lobby
money come from?' If it really ¡s about a few terminally
ill people who might seek help ending their suffering,
why was more money spent on promotlng assisted
suicide than any other issue in Montana?"

By Senator lennifer Fielder NEW MEXICO

June 13,2016
As we wrangled through the budget this spring, the beautiful state
capitol began to feel l¡ke a big, ripe carcass with a dark cloud of

{î.,

WORLDWIDE THEATER
PROTEST, JOHN KELLY
AND NOT DEAD YET

Click on the photo to vlew
John's op-ed opposing the
disability snuff f¡lm, "Me
Before You." !:) .

, vultures circling about,

The magn¡tude of money ¡n government
attracts far more folks who want to be

on the receiving end than it does those
who just want fair and functional
government. Until that ratio ¡mproves,
it may be impossible to rein in
unnecessary regulation and spending.

+
Special interest groups spent over $6
million dollars on lobbyists to pressure

Montana legislators during the 2013
session, Seems l¡ke a lot of money,
until you compare it to the billions of
taxpayer dollars at stake. Does the average taxpayer stand a chance
aga¡nst organized forces like that?

As your Senator one of my main duties is to sort out who wants your
money, or a change in a law, and why. Getting to the bottom of it
takes work. It would certainly help if well-intentioned citizens would
do a little more research before clamoring onto any particular
bandwagons as well.

We have to be careful not to be fooled by catchy slogans, shallow
campaign propaganda, biased media reports, or plays on our
emot¡ons which, too often, conceal a multitude of hidden agendas

For example, it seems odd that the top lobby spender in Montana this
year was Compassion and Choices, a "nonprofit" group that spent

$160,356 advocating for legalization of assisted suicide. The second
b¡ggest spender was MEA-MFT, the teachers and public employees
union who spent $120,319 pushing for state budget increases.

I earned a reputation for asking a lot of questions. I certainly didn't
take this job to rubber stamp anything. It's my duty to determine
whether a proposal relates to an essential, necessary service of fair
and functional government, or if it is motivated by piles of money to
be gained from ill-advised government decisions,

-<;tì!ì ì?¡Ç, i9í:Í:fci !r,::ì:titf

Click on the photo to read
about the New Mexico
Supreme Court decision
upholdlng New Mexico's
assisted suicide proh¡bitioJl

CHOICE ILLUSION
CANADA

Click on the photo to vlew ..

website. '¿11.

CLICK HERE FOR E-NEWS

U'ELCO¡|E

Assisted su¡cide proponents
clalm that legalizatlon w¡ll
g¡ve you "choice." But
whose choice will lt be?

In Oregon and Washington
State, where assisted
sulcide is legal, there is no
oversight over
admlnistration of the lethal
dose. If the patient
objected or even struggled,
who would know?

Legalization invites abuse
of sen¡ors, for example, in
the ¡nheritance context
where heirs and predators
financially benefit from a
patient's death.

In Oregon, there are
documented cases of that

VOICES ÂGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA

"l wås afraid to leave try
husband alone''

"This is hôv1 soc¡ety w¡ll
p¿ìy you biìci(? Wilh ncn-
v0luntary ör inv{rluntary
e!.ith ¿lnãsiü?"

''lt wasn't tlìc f¿ther
saying that he wårìi:ed tÕ
die "

"lle fiìåde the nristake 0f
ask¡nç, lor irìlbrrnêtion
about ass¡sted suic¡de''

''Tf Þr. Steven$ had
bel¡eved ¡n ass¡sted
su¡c¡de, I nould be de;ld"

"f\'líld stfôke led to
mother'6 fcrced
sta¡vatìon" ,,,:'

WORLDWTDE THEATER
PROIEST, MONIANANS
AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE

;1:.ììü;Ìri:. ¡i.' r lti\11 1i.\-

Donate Now

Sign tqp for
n€ws updãtes

'1,Ër-¡r-"
t;
I

http://www.choiceillusion.org/2013l1Zbev'tarçof-vultures-senator-jennlfer.html
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8/16t2016 "Choice" ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

You see, there is so much money in government that almost
everything ¡n government is about the money, The usual tactic ¡s to
disgu¡se a ploy as "the humane thing to do". . . .

Some groups work very hard to provide factual information about
their issue. Others stoop to the lowest of lows to invoke heart
wrenching emotions, twisted half-truths, or outright lies. You really
have to look carefully for all the angles'

Ass¡sted suicide is another issue that can be highly emotional. There
are deep and val¡d concerns on both sides of this life and death
debate. But I found myself wondering, "Wh€re does all the lobby
money come from?" If it really is about a few terminally ill people

who might seek help ending their suffering, why was more money
spent on promoting assisted suicide than any other issue in Montana?

Could it be that conv¡ncing an ill person to end his or her life early
will help health insurance companíes save a bundle on what would
have been ongo¡ng medical treatment? How much would the
government gain if it stopped paying social security, Medicare, or
Medica¡d on thousands of people a few months early? How much
financial relíef would pension systems see? Why was the proposed

law to legalize assisted suicide [5S 220] written so loosely? Would
vulnerable old people be encouraged to end their lives
unnecessarily early by those seeking financial gain?

When considering the financial aspects of assisted su¡cide, it is clear
that millions, maybe billions of dollars, are intertwined with the issue

being marketed as "Compassion and Choices", Beware.

Public issues are not easy, and they are not always about money. But
often times they are. If we want fair and functional government, we
need to look deeper than most people are willing to look.' . '

Publ¡shed as communication from Your State senator, "Beware of
Vultures," by Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders county
Ledger, http://www.scledger.net, page 2, 6-4-13. Senator
Fìelder lives in Thompson Falls MT, representing Montana State
Senate District 7.

Cllck on the photo to v¡ew
the Hamilton Montana
Theater Protest - No "Me
Before You !" ¿¡

I¡VORLDWIDE THEAIER
PROIEST, WHEELCHAIR
ATHLETE ÉLLÀ FRECH

Click on the photo to v¡ew
what eleven year old Ella
Frech had to say about
Before You"

"Me
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state's ¡4edicaid program
using coverage incent¡ves
to steer pat¡ents to su¡cide

Many jur¡sdictions without
legal assisted suicide
already have a sign¡f¡cant
problem with some doctors
and nurses administering
lethal drugs to non-
consent¡ng, non-dy¡ng
patients, If you can't
control the abuse now,
where assisted su¡cide is

not legal, why would you
give doctors and nurses
more power to abuse
patients by legalizing it?

Being steered to suÎcide,
killed and/or abused ls not
"cho¡ce."

"choice" is an ¡llus¡on. åi'ii

UTAH AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE

Cllck on the banner to read

about the defeat of ass¡sted
su ¡cide in Massachusetts;rf

NEW YORK AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE

Cl¡ck on photo to vlew

MARYLAND

Cl¡ck on the banner to
website,

Click on photo to read

about Margaret Dore's

"powerfultest¡mony"
during Maryland
Commlttee hearing.
Donate now to help us
keep up the fìght.
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J takeexceptionto the
I opinionbytwo
I members of the former

Hemiock Societ¡ now
knownas "Compassion&
Choicesl' The opinion of
þ;,ly25 implies that
assisted suicide is legal in
Montana, which is not
true.

I am the president of
Montanans Against
Assisted Suicide. We are in
litigation against the
MontanaMedical
Examiners Boa¡d. As part
of that litigation, we got
the board to remove a
positionpaper fromits
websíte implying that
assisted suicide is legai.
Assisted suicide is not
legal.

The "treatment"
of suicide

As part of our litigation
with the board, we also

I
oì
È

d an affidavit from
Dr. Ken Stevens, of
Oregon, whichis one of
the few states in which
assisted suicide is legal.
His affidavit describes
how, in Oregon, that
state's Medicaid program
uses legal assisted suicide
to steer patients to suicide.
This is through coverage
incentives. The program
will not necessarily cover a

treatment to cure a disease
or to extend a patient's life.
The program will cover the
patient's suicide. In other
words, with legal assisted
suicide, desired treatments
are displaced with the
'¡tleatment" of suicide.

Backing the
establishment

The former Hemlock
Societ¡ Cornpassion&
Choices, touts itself as the
great promoter of
individual choice. But if

you take a closer look, its
actual mission is to back
the medical - government
establishment.

Consider the weli-
publicized case of Oregon
cancer patient Barbara
Wagner. In 20O8, Oregon's
Medicaidprogram
declined to cover
t'Tarcevajt a cancer drug
recommendedbyher.
doctor, and offered to
cover her suicide instead,
terming it "aid in dyingl'
Wagner was devastated.

"It was horriblej'
Wagner told
ABCNews.com. The
drug's manufacturer
subsequently gave Tarceva
to Wagner without charge.
She, nonetheless, died a
short time later.

I recently asked
Stevens about Tarceva. He
told me that some of his
patients hadtaken it and
that for some of thern it

was beneficial. This was iI
terms of survivat and
better quality of life. He
also told me that it canbe
difficult to kñow how a
particular cancer patient
wili do on a particular
cancer drug. He said that
the¡e are always some
patients who live longer
than.expected, sometimes
lO or even 2O years longer,
depending o¡r the type of
cancer. He said, 'lThis is
because there are always
some people whobeat the
odds." Barbara Wagner had
wantedtobe one of those
people.

AfterWagner's death,
Compassion& Choices
stepped forward to show
its true colors. Specifically,
its president, Barbara
Coombs Lee, published an
opinion in Oregon's largest
paper taking issue with
Wagner's choice to try and

live. Coombs l,ee argued
that \Magner should have
inslead given up hope and
accepted her pending
death. But, this was not
Wagner's choice.

In a KAIU TV interview
( k atu. c o ni,/ new s / s p e c i al
r eports /2 6 1 I I 53 9. html),
Wagner had said: "I'm not
ready, I'm not ready to die
... I've got things I'd still
like to doi'

A publlc pol¡cy to
discourage cures

Coombs Lee's opinion
piece also arguedfor a
public poliey change to
discourage people from
seeking cures. This would
presumablybe through
coverage incentives. For
example, she said: "The
burning public policy
question is whether we
inadvertently encourage
patientS to act against

Missoulian, Thursday, August 21, 2O1 4 - Bs

their own self - interest,
chase anunattainable
dream ofcure, and
foreclose the path of
acceptance that curative
care has been exhaustedi'

Coombs Lee is aformer
"managed care executive."
See (maasdocuments.
file s. w or dp r e ss. c om,/
2O14/O9/coombslee
bio.pdf.)

Your choice is not
assured by their
legislation. Don't be fooled
by their double-speak.

OPINION

Assisted suicide is not legal, not the artswer
By BRADLEYWTLLTAMS ( *rH¿ ' v5 ø,<f Ð ^-r)

BradleyWilliams is
presidentof Montanans
Against As sisted Suícide
( mont an an s ag ain s t as si s t e
ds uicide. org), a gr as sr o of s
group andaMontana
no npr o f it public b ene fÍt
associatian. MAAS
welcomes everyone
opposed to assr'sfed
suicide regardless of their
uiews onother Íssues.

I Í I got a letter in the maíl that basicalþ said if you want to îake the pills, we will help you get that from the doctor and we will stand

I f tiere and watch you die. But we won't give yo,u the medication ta live.

- oregon cancer patient Barbara wasner who was t;i,l'.,.i"gir:i3;::i:i.ÍJËTiJ,3,ffl""T;ì,il1îiilå3i;:i::i
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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Backgrountl: Despite continuing political, legal and mo¡'al debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted in only a few countries wolldwide. Howevef, few studies have examined the i¡¡pact thât
witnessing assisted suicicle has on the nrental health of family members ol close fiiends.
Metlrcds: Across-sectional sr"rlveyofS5familymembersolclosefriendswhowerepreselìtatanassisted
suicide was conducted in Dece¡¡ber 2007. Full or paltial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (pTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Blief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) wele assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Resulrs: Of theS5participants, 13%metthecriteriaforfull PTSD(cut-off > 35),6.5%metrhe criteriafor

(cut-off > 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
6%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A prevalence of PTSD and dcpression was found in the present t;ample than lt.rs l¡een
repolted Swiss population in general. However, the pt evalence of complicatecl grief in the sample

Ie to that reported for the general Swiss populâtion. Therefore, although there seemed to
be no complications in the grief process,.about 2Oz.qfuespj!{e_!l-s_cxp-qle¡1-q9-{-[{l ,o_1-,s_ub!hrgshold prSD,

Jqlate¡!:lqjule loss of a clo¡e pe-I¡9¡*.t¡_pggu 3ssUled suicide. _
o 20.10 Elsevier

organìsations offer personal guidance to fnembers suffering
cliseases witl'r "1rool outcome" or experiencing ,,unbear.able

suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerlancl are

Exit Deutsche Scltweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deursche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, wl.rereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz- has about 50000 rnembels, and between 100 and 150
people die each yeal with the organisation's assistance. In
compalison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whon.r
live abtoad. A membel who decides to die must first undergo a
medical exarnination. The physician then pr.escribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient,s
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the meclication and takes it to the pat.ient's home. Ther.e,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow, If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adrninis-
terecl by gastrostomy or intravenously [4]. Alter the patient has
diecl, the Exit volunteel'notifies the police. All assisted suícicles al.e
reported to the autholities. Deaths through assistecl suicide are
recolded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicir.re.

Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1- Introduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhele except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Or'egon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is genelally defined as the prescl'ibing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life, In euthanasia, iu contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning tlÌat physicians are allowed to administer drugs to elld
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contLast,
euthanasia is punishable by irnprisonrnent (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-seruing motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to presclibe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. I-lowever,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with tlle
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These light-to-clie

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.
E-tnoíl address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.cte (8. Wagnel.).

0924-9338/$ - see fro¡tt uìatter o 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All t.ights reseryed.
doi:1 0.1 01 6/j.eurpsy.20l 0,1 2.003
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Jeanette Hall, 12 years
after her doctor talked
her out of physician-
assisted suicide in

Oregon - Click photo to
read her story ,:..t''

choico ¡s an lllus¡on

Click on the banner to
see website

voicss From oÞgon and
Wãsh¡ngton Where Ass¡st€d
Suiclde ¡s Legal

¡ "I was afraio to
leave rny husbar:cl
alcne"

. "This is ho'"v sccieiy
will pay you bnck?
Witlr non-voluntary
or involuntary
euthanasiil?"

. "lf Dr, Stevens hacl
believed in ass¡sted
suicide, I wt¡uld l:e
clead "

. "1t wasn't tl'ìe faiher
sayinq that he
wanted to die"

. "He macJe the
n1¡st¡¡ke of asl<inç

sunday, July 1, 2012

Don't Make Washington's Mistake

Dear Montana Board of Medical Examiners

My wife and I operate two adult family homes in Washington

State where assisted suicide is legal' I am writing to urge
you to not make Washington's mistake,

Our assisted suicide law was passed via a ballot in¡tiative in

November 2008, During the election, that law was
promoted as a right of individual people to make their own

choices. That has not been our experience. We have also

noticed a shift in the attitudes of doctors and nurses towards
our typically elderly clients, to eliminate their choices'

Four days after the election, an adult child of one of our

clients asked about getting the pills (to kill the father). It
wasn't the father saying that he wanted to die.

Since the act passed, we have also noticed that some
members of the medical profession are quick to bring out
the morphine to begin comfort care without considering

treatment, Sometimes they do this on their own without
telling the cl¡ent and/or the family member in charge of the
client's care.

Since our law was passed, I have also observed that some

medical professionals are quick to write off older people as

having no quality of life whereas in years past, most of the
professionals we dealt with found joy in caring for them.
Our clients reciprocated that joy and respect.

Someday, we too will be old. I, personally, want to be cared

for and have my choices respected. I, for one, am quite

uncomfortable with these developments, Don't make our

mistake.

Juan Carlos Benedetto
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Your auppo¡t ls appreclated

Please click on the flag
to donate to support
our work. Thank youfrii

Hamlton Theater Protest

Click on the photo to
learn more about the
Worldwide Theater
Protest - No "Me Before
You"! ,l:, .

WHY WE CARE

To learn more about
problems with legal
ass¡sted suicide, go to
Qr"iick Facts About
Assìgted Suicicie,

Some healthcare
providers already
misuse and/or abuse
palliative care, If
assisted suicide is

made legal, prov¡ders
will have even more
power to abuse
patients and/or take ¡,^-61
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http://www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.org/2O12l07tdear-montana-board-of-medical-examiners'htm I 1t3


